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The President and the Campaign
Everybody is more or lose familiar with

those semiofficial outgivings from ttm
White House which represent that the
President while taking a deep Intereat
in the welfare of his party does not
make a practice of interfering with State
politics or with local campaigns The
traditions of the Presidency forbid the
direct participation of that high ofifee in
the political controversies of tbe several
Stole yet it must b dfftcuU for any
President to withhold his personal influ-
ence and the influence of his adminis-
tration when vital teeuee are at stake

It Is not surprising to hear therefore
that Mr Cortelyou has been looking into

York politics and that Mr Root
las been assigned the task of making
clear the administration attitude toward
the Hearst movement We do not doubt
that Mr Root will contribute to the cam
paign an illuminating exposition of the
Presidents mind and his deliverance will
i awaited with the greatest interest
Tn the meantime the ubiquitous War Sec-
retary will jump from Ohio to Idaho
while Mr Shaw coven the nearer West
and Messrs Bonaparte lid Moody the
East in a wellconcerted effort to prove

voters trying to decide between Hughes
rncl Hearst Moran and Guild Emery and
siuurt that the question of Indorsing
r resident Roosevelt and his adminhKra

ve policies Is the principal issue before

Of course there Is no reason why the
in mbr of the Presidents Cabinet as
Oibimtt oMcers should not engage in-

ti rongenial task of defending the ad
nJiilstratlon of which they are a part
Explanation and elucidation of the opera-
tion of Federal machinery may be use
Jut to the voter and helpful to the coun-
try But it to conceivable that hi some

ascs the national question may confuse
and distract citizen conCrented

important local Issue Consider the
ituaUon In Pennsylvania where the
uling party has been caught redbanded-
ii craft of the first magnitude Hues the
l al issue would seem to be eapectaU-
ytinr and distinct Yet two CaMfisC om-
cvrs have appeared on the stump la
state and there te an evident attempt
t make indorsement of President Roose

its adminlstcation the overshadowing
issuo of the State aa well aa of the Con-
gressional election

Wo fled It hard to believe that Theo
Ioiv RODseveU te a willing party to

business or that it te agreeable to
I iii to have his name yoked with those
of proved political corruptiottists His
whole attitude toward corruption In pub
jio life his many utterances damnatory
of those who betray public trust Ida own
known probity of character all out
i1cu f against the monstrous scandan
from WItch Pennsylvnntens are trying to
ril their Commonwealth In lets HAm

speech he was silent sad as we
think properly silent respecting these
matters but his prior deliverances do not
on that account lose their force Thou
deliverances cover with condensation and
contumely such msJadmintetratloii as has
Ken revealed in Pennsylvania State af

The Omaha boy who succeeded In steal-
ing an deintant could get a good Job by
pplyinff to WltNani Randolph Honest

Simon Wolfs Seventieth Birthday
The celebration of Mr Simon Wolfs

seventieth btrtbtfay affords a Attmg op-
portunity to pay tribute to a long useful
and honorable career He te entitled

demonctration of respect and esieem
lie is reretyinc His good works have
been numerous He bM always mani
t stcd a broad liberal and patriotic
iptrtt and his fidelity to his country has
loen displayed his speeches and writ-
ings and in the positions of public trust

horne and abroad with which be has
Hcn honored It is peculiarly pleasant

though not surprising to witness the ap-
preciation felt by the people of his own
race for he has ever beets a devoted
Hebrew proud of his race its traditions
and its principle but never warning the
breadth of lila enlightened ming by
Bigotry He has done much for hte
people especially in presenting to the
vyrM the example of an upright philan-
thropic life The Washington Herat
j ins in the fettcttattene which are being
w jg nen usly and sincerely extended U-

Milm and hopes that his days may yet h
long in the land

Xo reform frightens me says tile
lYesident of France His excellency bus
never seen a real blue enameled Ameri-
can reformer under full steam

An Old Friend Reappears
You can always tell when polities is
ull in tturope one of two things

to happen either the Balkan war
cloud will lower or a Mohammedan up-
rising will threaten Like the much
worn dtecusHon of the army casters
t r the Philippine situation or the negro
rroblem over this way either the war
loud or the uprising stands ever ready-

to do it duty in Europe
Just now the Balkan cutup te in quar-

antine ard it is tbe Islam bad boy who
is stalking abroad Muley

name indicates a troublemaker
se rns to have stirred up a sort of tem-
pest in a teapot in Arabia What It te
all about is not quite clear but
has got the writers busy at all events

There is no danger of an uprising un
the banner of Islam now or at any-

time In the near future It is conceded
that nothing would please the Sultan of
Turkey more except for the trifling con-
tingency that ha might and very

weulc logic his crown or his let
or wtw ver It is of kingly insignia he
wears This Abdul Hamid has no thought
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of doing He Is not such a fanatic as
some sayings about him would indicate
He has very little regard for ultimatums
and such things until ho is confronted
with them fend then hft never falls to
glvp them due respect Ho knows full
wellfor with all his faults he is no
fool that he is not a in Europe
and is only tolerated because of the Jeal-
ousy of the other real powers

No there wilt be no uprising of the
Mohammedans There will simply be a
periodical threatenIng

The Deseret of Salt Lake tak
a little erIUeal flyer at the race problem
In the South The News Is just about
far enough away from Ute problem to
know all about it

Other Peoples Money
The earliest records of civilization testIly

to the jealousy with which mon have re-

garded wealth which they did not possess
The feeling was prevalent in the days of
the Decalogue Thou shalt not covet
says the tenth commandment

The accumulation of great fortunes in
these modern days has stimulated the
covetous regard which it a part of human
nature We view with envy the millions
which other people possess and wish that
Dame Fortune had smiled upon us There
te a tendency however to go further
and plan some method whereby the
wealth that belongs to others can be
shared by us The suggestion is not a-

new one Schemes for the equal distri-
bution of wealth have been put forth by
philosophers from time Immemorial and
learned treatises upon problem till
every library It matters nothing that
these profound dissertations have availed
nothing that disparity In the possession
of riches exists today as It did in the
time of Moses The fortunes of the suc-
cessful ones are still an object of attack

The subject has a peculiar Interest at
time in view of the recent utterances

of President Roosevelt and in connection
with suggestions as to the best methods
to secure a limitation of Individual for-

tunes Bxprcslng a high regard for Mr
Roosevelts wisdom and sincerity of pur-
pose we nevertheless venture the opinion
that In hte latest reform he is treading
where every step ought to be carefully
considered Certainly it is a grave ques-
tion bow tar the government even If It
be for the people of the people and by
the people has a tight to step in and
take away from any man or from his
children that which they possess or in-

herit Some men have what te known as
the faculty for making money They
are endowed with a peculiar talent just

other men are great peets or painters-
or discoverers It is now seriously pro-
posed however to place a tax upon thte
especial manifestation of genius to make
tome men la tact pay a penalty because
they are more gifted than their fellows
It te apparently to make no difference
that the talent has been developed by
Industry application and intelligence All-
Is forgotten In the fact that a fortune has
been accumulated and Its existence I-
KsnMdent excuse for any assault that
may be made upon it

In Utopia perhaps some taos would not
ride In luxury while Wthers walked in
poverty The world however te not
Utopian nor wilt all the legislation wMch
seeks to equalize wealth effective In
creating universal happiness As long as
human nature remains unchanged all UK
money m the world might be divided to-

day and six months hence the present
Inequality would again exist We very
seriously question therefore the efficacy
of the present agitation In fact It may-
be productive of much harm It Is calcu-
lated to excite cupidity and envy to
create in every youthful mind the

that Ute rich are the object of
legitimate attack If carried to Its logical
cooduskm it would atrophy every senti-
ment of ambition and thrift and indus-
try the kaman breast

It may be asserted that immense for-
tunes are not honestly acquired This as-

sertion is purely ethical and when con-
tradicted as it certainly would be III
every case invites an indecisive discus-
sion Broadly speaking it a man obtains
money dishonestly the law ought to
punish him and If there Is not a sutadent-
ly rigorous statute already enacted the
deficiency ought to be remedied The
point we desire to emphasize Is that the
mere fact that a man has accumulated
a fortune Is no excuse for subjecting him
or hte estate to legalized robbery This
unfortunately Is the present drift and it-

te a situation which warrants the atten-
tion of every sane and thoughtful mlod

By grafting an Englishman has pro-
duced a plant that grows potatoes under
gronnd and tomatoes above ground

grafters in this country who ean
make plum trees bear fruit all the year
round

High Speed and the Danger of It
More victims of speed mania Is not

this the truth about the horrible accident
on the electric road Philadelphia
and Atlantic City

It recalls the recent disaster on an Eng-
lish railway in whfch a train running
at a high rate of speed jumped the track
when going around a curve In that ac
cident both track and train were in tbe
best of condition but Ute train was run-
ning so rapidly that the locomotive could
not keep the rails All accounts agree
that the electric train preaching Ute
trestle over the Thoroughfare wax run-
ning at a high rate of speed but they
disagree as to whether the track was hi
perfect condition However thte may-
be there te no doubt that the danger of a

accident would have been lessened
If the train had been going more slowly

But the spirit of the times demands
high speed in transportation We are
an impatient people in that respect and
we pay the penalty It te aU very well
for railroad men to say that highapeed
trains are safer because they require bet-
ter equipment and better roadbed but the
fact remains that high speed makes tre
mentions demands upon the capacity of
both machinery and its human operators
No one can be sure at just what point
the capacity of either may break down
and so there are accidents attributable-
to the momentary mental failure of an
engineer and accidents arising from a
trifling mechanical defect in engine or
roadbed High speed accentuates the
danger from both these causes because it
will not do U work either the human or
tbe iron machine at top notch

Highspeed railway trains like reckless
motoring are symptomatic of the rush of
modern life in which we are willing to
sacriftca safety and comfort almost life
itself for the sake or quickly getting
there As long as this ideal of hurry pre-
vails railway managers wilt attempt to
meet the popular demand for the swiftest
possible transportation but at the heavy
cost exemplified in the Atlantic City dis-
aster

The Chicago Chronicle refers to Gov
Folk as a yaptng humbug in office
through the votes of hysterical nincom-
poops That sounds real

A scientist says that the present ath
kite tendency has n very bat effect on
the voice and good singers become fewer
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necessary additions to the ranks of those
who cant sing but will try

A London preacher wants to change the
names of the days anB the months to

something more In keeping with modern
Now you see whore this simpli-

fied spelling business Is leading

Former Senator Marion Butler Is mak-
ing political speeches In Indiana Just
why the campaign committee should In-

sist upon unloading its excess baggage on
Indiana that way Is something that State
cannot understand or appreciate

Mr Edison has solved the storage
agaln so he can now put It back in

storage until the next solvln time comas
around

According to Dr Wiley you mix
whisky and whisky It Is a blond
And when you mix whisky and a clove
It te a Mind

Mr Hearsts campaign necessarily
lends through many queer paths and
strange experiences says a writer Yes
he teems to be having write a checkered
career

Texas has deckled that It Is neon when
the sun says so no matter what thi
clock says Thus Texas pauses In its on-
ward starch long enough to mark time

It was just like Chicago to invite Baron
Rosen to a horse show and then put him
in box 2J

Black singe are te be quite the fashion
this winter an authority We
hasten to add that dogs aped not prize-
fighters are meant

Perhaps it te not exactly right to be-
lieve that all things come w him who
waits but that New York waiter wfc bas
just inherited SflMM te probably willing
to can it square

Frenzied ffoanee locks to Ms flag
says a New York paper Nothing like
apt alliteration when attacking aspiring
applicants for a peoples favor

Mr late speeches indicate that
In his opinion so far as Mr RcawvoU te
concerned one good term deserves another
and still another

People who wouldnt pay 3 to see
Mansfield willingly paid M to sea Dan
Patch declares the Taltedega CAin

Mountain Home But our contemporary
should remember that was a horse of an-
other color

Indianapolis has just installed a new
and all the prominent cUI-

xens are calling around at the city hall
what kind of an animal It is

Mr Murphy threatens to sue the New
York papers for libel if Uwy do not die
continue printing his likeness hi stripes
Bat will not Mr Murphy have to sue
himself for admitting those things to bt
hte likeness

Senatorelect Robert Love Taylor of
Happy Valley sweet singer
and proc fiddler will be very much die
appotnted to learn that the Mr Straus
who te to enter the Cabinet Is not the gen
Unman who composed the waltaos

One of those woman suffragettes de-
clares that they shoved bit and
scratched their way kite Parliament The
fact that she failed to batpin
manipulation in the list of offensive ef
forts Indfcatas that the WorSt nut yet

Probably that man who hwmtwl tile
eutstoM language te a man and Ml
not want to Invest any words liable te
work overtime

No man ought to own a button dot
lara ears Senator BewrMge SUn the
Senator need not look in this direction
m such a meaning way when he says k

As we remarked concerning tIM Jape
two years ago out then of course

circumstances alter cases

Missouri boasts that more convictmade-
gonda are produced there than anywhere
else In the Union Are we to Inter that
convicts constitute one of the principal
industrtea of Missouri

Hon Oscar Solomon Statue totyears of his ttte to Ooorgfe hat i At
tmens dust He HVed tnoni te

Columbus

And now a food advocate te de-
manding that the contents of ctgateitec b
printed on tilt label This will force a lot
of genuine rkish cigarettes to atfnK
their ptebeti Virginia origin that te fany one eYe beard of such a thing as a
plebeian Virginia origIn

An Oklahoma man te called a plutocrat
because he has succeeded to getting to-
gether at one and th same tlnte 1863 and
a whole plug of navy chewing tobacco

to not the money his aenbort envy
him bet that tobacco

Gen Grosvenor says I think 1 scenta Republican victory hi the South it te
very probable that the general has an-
other think and another scent coming
way

Mate Needles was very indignant titother day because a Raleigh N C hotel
proprietor charged her company 10 per
day for accommodations Perhaps the
poor fellow only wanted to buy himself
and wife a couple of concert tickets

The proposal to employ nothing butnegro labor on the Isthmus has beet
branded madness but since the govern-
ment has none to discussing poultry cul-
ture down there It looks Hke there may
be method in the madness after all

While a mystery party waa in prog
roes at the Millville High School
the other day the freshmen ran away
with the seniors refreshments Ever
since the antibaxing crusade started the
freshmen have beet going from bad to

SIr Thomas Lipton will challenge for thecup again in ISM And Sir Thomas know
that Is going to be our busy year too

However If thin thing keps up shall
we not soon have more universal lan-
guages than we now have languages

note the pernicious activity of a
certain Cot Whiiecotton in Utah polities
Can it be that he te a i tattve oC that fa-
mous old campaigner Gee Whitewash

Perhaps trout points of view
our made mistake wnen
they forbid all titles of nobility to Amer
icans They might serve to keep cur
American heiresses satisfied with the ok
home

Really the Taft boom is getting serious
Already a number of papers are referring
to him as Wlllkmi Howard Taft

And now the AlaskaYukonPacific Ex-
position te pressed W preattme tho
exposition habit win yet spread to

and the Philippine

A California man lured a friend from
Persia to America just as a practical
joke The friend naturally regarded the
joke as rather farfetched

The pure food experts an-
nounce that the mincemeat of eommorco
contains no meat That is as far
as they daze go however

Alls Well in Texas
Peon OM Daubs News

Tile people of Texas ar prosperous
there no disturbing them
live stock te doing well and the crops are
good We have a great deal to be thank-
ful for
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

TilE EASY SYSTEM
Oh a poet Is a te attempt to earn Ida grab

Br adhorfez te the Mgtttatfen ntjte
net wilt enbraM the Limpton-

wh l
As T J ate9 at my to Sit a pile

Oar jwe

Cant M
Why
A tefd abnM y tl

Ilk Ifoas indite
at Lampten dint

Oh a rhjr 8t r h a melt HWW sad teflloft t put
In the r n be IM to iMdOe d r br by

WIMP a cMp jwt well 4o M ff he Ins to Mil
In the fcatcr myflateg Lamptoa wf

Yes e found conditions deplorable
In the slams

What you going to do about It
4Doplore them of course

Employed
Watch hat and eoat sir
Why cant your employee watch em
Theyre uop busy watcHmff look

Who cff IMSII to eaabt tt-

r te

T aate thr imuhar Taw

In New York
What snail we take in tonight

MI see Graft George te appearing In

Im far that It will relief from
mmnoal comoiy

Just
te sail that most women are ooo

nomteal
Do you baiiave that
Oh yes Mst w men have to be

Home Finance
Henry I think you hnd better consti-

tute YOU a bank ejeamfner
What you mean my dear
I notice that little WiWe te persuad-

ing the other children to deposit their
pennies with him

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

TUB CHARM THAT WORKBD
U waa Hrttewtes aad Hew sMCfe mmutiA

a maid

PINt be Mok MI aepfc-
dw

Tbt tatoal tInt tt fisattari a C aas bat
Uw MMC he fMMKtf SMI 10 fllsm Mi
start WM me-

Vw a fair sad toftiy e Chrisftw-
MMW MM SIte

Next ft tlmgK f-

Mhy wHar M
a ssner ktU turn H n Mtrf Hat He-

T auamit srfU-
HM tkVrita

Of the f tar wart
thsk iMth n ASM
afaw M he wrtkari iMciManl wttk MM kaM-

cMl of base
Urn wnt jnoJaati acntMsc MMCfe a liar

of aasyv

TItle bt ttMMHl Mt l OH miSl Mice tS lit
ma a iMr-

itimsjli ina stan
Fee the dtona to tInt te taspsr K kt SMSC-

wfll fMi dIM afl UM vbwt far Mil a MS-

nksA note a SfOMSJS-

Md back
kjr a cww-

IK Ms teMa
With a kteflk

Aid M IMtr-

tet n om-

SOMU iiAULov ax CAMUS
The Jolly old game of ducking for ap-

ples still holds favor and iadaed Cot
be rendered perfectly hilarious by in
dyeing tbe minister or school teacher to
try to pick the apples out with his teeth
White he te bobbins down yon may give
Mat a sly push and send him over bead
and ears into the water This Is slat
mad a more offltcuh game by greasing
the apotes Imitation apples made of
ken are a clever conceit Those who
tMnk they can thorn qntekly some
times loss one or two teeth and the
spectacle they present reacHing In the
tub of water for their lost teeth te per-

fectly ludicrous
At pleasant varittion of tills sport

try the tub with water hi which
has been avrrerxKkMiaiy pissed a tot of
indigo This will sot be noticed null
the players faces appear after thor have
dived for an apple Peals of laughter
will then slog out

To prepare a Acko lantern you woe
hst obtain a pumpkin If your father
or uncle to a surgeon get Mm to operate
on it which he will gladly do Or If he-
te silt on a call you might go into
oBfce and use Jag nice sharp instruments
to cut the eyes nose and mouth In the
shell of the pumpkin The internal con-
tents so to speak may as well be thrown

Some people save them under
the mistaken idea that they can dry
theta for breakfast food Inside tbe
pumpkin place a lighted candle thin walk
around and poke it up to windows and
Into the faces of strangers you meet
It simply spoils all the fun if after-
ward you sit down and wonder why you
did this

A jolly variation of the lighted pumpkin
game te to place about a pound of gun-
powder under the candle Whets It has
burned down nearly to the powder hare
the pumpkin to some one who does

you
is a glad little game

The one who te to be it Is bHndfoWod
and induced to rest his thumb on Ute
floor Tbe other players then hop on hte
thumb When he guesses the name

person hopping on his thumb thatperson in turn te it Five hops to tbe
player te the rule WILBUR NESBIT

fOaprriclrt hr W D SafaiU

Not Interested in Cardinal Rumor
The Herald learns upon the authority

of the rector of the Catholic University of
America that that Institution made no in-

quiry at directly or through a
member of the faculty regarding the ru-

mored probability of the Archbishop of
Now York being made a cardinal deacon
If such an inquiry was made or any
message trots Rome received on the sub
jeet the university knows nothing about
It and Mgr OConnell the rector cer-
tainly would know The university does
not concern itself about rumors of
kind which appear at Intervals in the
press nor about any phase Of church
politics

There YOw
FMMH the catholic Standard and These

Miss Speftz I heard you complimenting
her upon her girlish appearance What
did she say

Mr Joltyer She said Ah but Im sure
Ill look vary muck older whan Im forty

Mist SpeUz Huh she means shell took
very ranch older when she admits shes
forty

Dolncr Good Work
From the Omaha nee t

The Interstate Commerce Commission
may not be able to enforce its orders in
every once but It seems just as elective
as a grand jury In discovering Irregular
business methods j
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
CTf Senators nod Old
Ah the result of the elections next week

onotlilrd of the present membership of
the Sanale will affected Senators whq

IMcLatirin Foster Nelson Baron
Cullom Bailey Gamble Burnham Crane
DolUvor Rlklns Simmons Warren Allee
and Dryden There may b Opposition to
the two la H named after their legiela
hues have assembled Mr Ujickburn of
Kentucky will bo succeeded by Judgu
PAynter former Coy Bob Taylor will
guccoad Mr Carrack of Tennessee and
Mr Gearin of Oregon will be succeeded
in turn by Mr Mlfkey for the short term

Mr Bourn for the remainder of the
vacancy created by tile death of John
Hippie Mitchell Attorney General

of Nebraska has been nominated by
convention of the Republicans

for the seat now held by Mr Millard
Gn Algerg seat fa being closely fought
for hf William AMes Smith Charles
E Towneend both at present members
Of the House from Michigan Arthur RIB
Md the eldest son of late Senator
M flan Rhode Island may d a now
Semtvr to succeed sir Wetmere either
In Ibo pemnn of Cot Colt or Col tied
darxf If Colorado goes Republican Sen
stop who Is not a candidate
for reeloetlon may be succeeded by
Simon Gugscrtthgha the aunslter magnate
TVrmer Senator Lee Mantle or Repna en-
utttve Dlxen will take the seat now

Senator Clark If the Democrats lose
Montana Should they carry thy State
GOT Toole probably will l Mr
Cterk-

Vellnmn Xniuus bland
Waiter WeHman the Washington news

paiter cotres9XM d nt who Is preparing to
advttttnre upon the hazardous feat of
saJlter over north polO m an airship
baa given pretty names to several island
wnlle proepertlng te that Weak region
ne ha discovered Sn tne frozen North
preparatorr to his tight He has planted
the American flag on tire tiny spots of
Ian of tee ansi naMed them after his
attractive daughters who are now at the
family hoine m this city All of these
young women have names beginning with
the letter R and respectively Ruth
Row Rachel Rita and Rebecca Mr
WeUman hot promised theta a trip in his

airshfe t the Islands which bear
their names and which they may claim
a their own by right of their fatfcjsre
dtowvery-

Hitchcock a IIonvrtvciKlit
While a student at Harvard the Hon

Frank H Hitchcock Pint Assistant Post-

master General end who may follow hU
present chief with tile same rank Into the
Treasury Department when Mr Certelyou-
is made Secretary of tile Treasury next
FriMruarj wen the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the university at boxing At
that time hewas not the broadshouldered
stalwart man he Is now U te inferable
therefore that be could give a better
account of himself in a boxing out at
prevent than be Aid when he won the
championship at Harvard Some of the
athletes of the administration make bold
to wish that President Roosevelt who

slouch of a boxer would challenge Mr
Hitchcock for a go Among other ex-
ercises which the President keeps up al
most daily te that of boxing and it is
believed that it he were aware of tbe
First Assistant Postmaster Generals col

fame and prowess In tide line be
b glad to have a quiet meeting

wKh Mm Mr Hitchcock te taller then
tile President and his reach is longer
but ucperts contend that these ate not
advantages which the Presidents agility
ami skill could not overcome

Aftor Tventothrce Years
vTiBt iminingliig throogli some oU

papers several ago the Hon Areas
L Mien wo succeeded Tom Reed In
tie Route fbnnd a letter which had been
mailed to him twentythree years ago
by Rosoce G Smith of Cornish Me
thanMne Mr Mien for some agricultural
reports At that time Mr Allen was Mr
Heeds private The loll ap-
pears to havr brn laid away by Mr
Reed with cthor correspondence that
was not attcntltd to on the day of iu
receipt This recalls to mind that Mr
Reed like so many other American men
of Tame was about bte cor-
rfrpondcncc and had it not been toe the
vigilance and promptness of Mr Allen
who was his private secretary almost
from his entrance to his exit from Coo
grrwta Maines big man might not
had m easy a in holding his seat in
the House for nothing makes a statsmans admiring constituents morn
warm in their support than hta neglect
to respond promptly to their letters
Stubbx a Coming Man

In the lively scramble going on IB Kan-
sas for the seat hi the Senate male va-
cant by the enforced resignation of the
disgraced J Ralph Burton one ngurc
stands out in bold relief It l th t of
the lion W It StnbosBJir Stubtw
they call him in their free and breexy-
sunnower way WIllie lacking woefully
In pulchritude Mr Stnbbs te accounted
one of the strongest characters produced
by Kansas since the days of Plumb and
Ingalte He bounded into politics oat
there with a whirr and rush only-
a few years ago and te now very tenthe boss of them all As speaker of the
House at Topeka be set a pace for other
aspiring statesmen that was swift and
hard to keep up with without getting
winded His chief opponents are Rep-
resentatives Curtis and Campbell and
former Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Bristow Mr Stubbs has acquired
a comfortable fortune in a unique way
For years he has been one of the heaviest
and best known contractors in railroad
building in the West WIseR it became
known among his competitors that Bill
Stnbbs had put in M bid on a given piece
of work they usually gave up the c ntt for they realised that his bid would
be the lowest He was enabled to under
bill by reason of the fact that he ddnot look for large profits from the ccn
tract but from the boarding hourra cs-
tabUabed and managed by himself for
his army of workman His rule has beetto provide them better board at lower
rates than they could procure elsewhere
and from this branch of the business hehas depended almost wholly for theprofits Made out of his big contracts

Storer anti the President
The return to this country of the Hon

Bellamy Storer has set the gossips inWashington to speculating upon whetheror not he will come to Washington to
Pay his respects to his old friend Theo
dora Roosevelt Had Mr Storer rwtgaed
the Ambassadorship to Vienna in the reg

way oulctai courtesy would demand
his visiting Washington for the
purpose of paying respects to President But be resigned only after a request for him to do so had been cabled
from the White House Nothing derogatory to the character or conduct of Mr
Storor was the cause of the friction
which led to hit being relieved of hspost It is known that the President holds
Mr Storer Jn very high esteem nod thatfor many years then families have been
on terms of intimacy The situation is
dered all the more embarrassing by rea-
son of the fact that the Hon Nicholas
Longworth the Presidents soninlaw e
a nephew of Mrs Storer
therefore the gossips in Washington have
a theme of very groat Interest in the
Roosevelt Storer affair and they are
witching every development with keen
concern
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PREVENTING A

Jerry Ilcnnlney Got Damages for
Killing of n Horse oil Railroad

From tIn rUMttfte PuWte Ledger

A horse belonging to a Polander
va struck and killed by a gravel

train the other day This particular ml
road detesting litigation lawyers and
court quHrtrtings makes It a point to al-
ways settle if possible all questions of
damage soon and as amicably as the
ease for

Jerry Hennfsey assistant foreman of
too gravel squad and but lately over
from the old sod was deputed by the
boss to call on the Petandcr and try and
settle the affair at once And said the
Don

Do not go or 15 Jerry That wilt be
about right Good to you

Jerry went to the house and
opened the subject by casting

It wor a horse belongtn to yez that
got the thraln the other day Of
blave

Yes kill now Bad bad
Of should say it wor fur the railroad

begorra what wid spatthertns up the
work av the engetne rubbing the paint
from the cowcatcher an rnakhV a bad
dint hi the smokestack

Dad bad
It wor worse nor ft wor indecent

begob Thor wor a bad hole left in toe
roadbed wan telrygraf pole wor spite
thered to paces an Mafke Flnnlgan

overalls doris the rumpus begorra
How much each have yez got in the
boOtIe

Fifty dollars
Well that its hard an

ajso that me cousin Jimmy Gallagher
boss av the thrafct 01 will settle
the bed bteneas fur that fifty Its a lucky
mon yez are that me cousins boss av the
ravel gang Throbs an the top av the
monrin to

And Jerry went back to headquarters
with the 9 very roach satisfied with
himself because of his brightness

GERMAN EMPERORS VOICE

How It Has Been Preserved for
Hearinfr of Future Generation

IHt K W Scriptee fat the Otmtmj
Through the American Ambassador

Charlemagne Tower I applied for a
reccfjjj of the voice of the German

lot preservation In durable ma-
terial in Harvard University the Na-
tional Museum at Washington and the
Library of Congress at Washington The
record is to be kept as a htetorfeal docu-
ment for posterity phonetic archive
at the Institutions mentioned are to

ixcords from suck persons aa will
presumably have permanent historical n
trrest for f
the undertaking can be estimated by con-
sidering the present value of voice records
by Demosthenes Shakespeare or Emperor
William the Great

The Emperor consented and the appa-
ratus was set up in the palace I askel
for four records one for each of the in-
stitutions mentioned and one for my own
sdcnOAc Investigations The Emperor
however made only two records designat-
ing one for Harvard Untverstty and the
other for the other purposes The two
records were made by a phonograph with
specially selected recorders on wax cylin-
ders Such syHndors are of no permanent
value because they are often injured by
mold and sooner or later they always
crack owing to changes m temperatnrt

From each orignal master record a
metal matrix was made by coating it
with graphite and then gaivanoptatiag M
The wax master record was then removed
being destroyed in the process teavtog

a mold from which positives that te
copies of the original could be cast Dur-
able positives were cast hi a bard shellac
composition and celluloid Some cast
were also made to wax sod new metal
matrices wore made from these In thi
manner the following material was ob-
tained 1 A metal matrix and positive

record Kti 1 deposited m the Nations
Museum at Washington 3 a similar set
of Record Ko 1 deposited to the Con
gressfenal Library at Washington f a
similar set of record No 2 deposited
m Harvard Untverstty 4 a complete
set toe both records fa metal matrix and
positive of each which I presented to
the Emperor and 5 a reserve set of
both These are the only records of tile
German Emperors voice which exist at
the present time

Truth Jstraiurer Than Fiction
Vtam the Pttutar Bbpatch

A report that Thomas W Lawson of
Boston is going to write a WOTK ot fic-

tion moves the New York Sun to in-

quire if be eves wrote anything else
Perhaps not But if not the inferences
that follow take us into realms of
phaetay Since several succeeolns mat-
ters such aR life insurance investiga-
tions Interstate commerce hearings New
York Central convictions and Standard
OH indictments leave Mr Lawsons al-
legations to tbe category of bald aad
interesting commonplace tbe conclusion
presents itself If Mr Lawsoos ar
rations were action the subsequent de-
tailing of things and acts in toe limo
cfal world under oath was a delirium

Supreme Court Appointments
Fnnt the Ckrkwl has DaOer

Not many j ars President Grant
was compelled to defend himself against
the not altogether partisan charge that
he had packed tile Supreme Court to se-

cure a reversal of the first legs tender
decision and stilt later remarks by Mr
Bryan which were interpreted to men
that IC elected he would poole the Su-
preme Court to secure a reversal of the
latest Income tax decision were one of
the causes of his repudiation at
polls There is no essential difference
between the charge then made agaim
Bryan and that to which President Races
volt has himself gjven currency and
color so recently

Mr Corvelyons Career
Feint the KABOU City Josmri

The career of Mr Cortelyou is a good
thing to think about In this day and gen-

eration for it serves to preserve in us
the oW fashioned idea that virtue is hs
own The oW copybook admoni-
tions to work hard be honest and frugal

bern relegated too far back Mr
Cortelyou hits demonstrated that they
hold good He has risen from compara-
tive obscurity to a cabinet position and
slrterl for the office of Secretary of
Treasury an olftce only a few degrees
lower than the Presidency Itself And
Cortelyou I still a young man with leigh
prospects for further recognition and ad-

vancement

Mr Straus in the Cabinet
Fear the Chicago Ckfwid-

rTv fact that Mr Straus is of a race
whh ha been cruelly persecuted for cen-

turies anti which is even now persecuted
outrageously in some countries which lay
claim to Christian civilization raises a
presumption that he will not enforce with
undue severity a law excluding the people
of a certain race from this country It
raises a presumption that the in
certain quartern to extend that law to the
Japanese will receive no encouragement
from him

Touching1
From the St LOOM

The trusts says Mr H II Rulers
have barely touched the resources of the

countrY They have touched the con-
sumers resources so often that he be-
ginning to fear they will sooa touch him
bare

Anil Make It Innnlmoim
furl IndUnscoUf Staj

For President Roosevelt for Vice Pres
dent Bryan Platform After you roy
dear AJpitoitee
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HEARD AT HOTELS
My opinion is that Little Rtief

political boss shrewd lawyer and cham-
pion grafter Is at the end of his rop
And that San FmnaSsco will soup be rl1
of his malign domination said Mr M
S Hamilton one of the leaders of tho
bar oft the California metropol at the
Arlington

Alto f the power behind th
throne vtbat has run things ever etaro-
Schmltz was elected mayor of the town
Schmitz was a member of a theater or
ehestra with no qualMcattons for tIe
ofOce and yet he has made a better mayor
than many people thought At the
time the smooth Ru f who has bet
the right bower to the mayor has been
lining pockets by a nefarious system

graft baaed on holdUps of the most
outrageous character There are mor
than 4000 saloons In San Francisco If t
any time a whisky vendor found his li-

cense heldup It was necessary for hint
to Abe Ruef after which If si

satisfactory agreement was reached th
license was granted How much money
be made out or this is only conjecture
but it must have been a huge sum

TIlt is but a sample instance Other
kinds of graft were as common A pros-
perous who made a eentntct-
to gel his store enlarged found that
could not obtain a permit from the build
tag department until he retained

lawyer The for was J
addition be had to give the contract V-

other parties who charged bbs CCJ

ore than the first It is this flagrant
coadttkxi that has set San Francisco alit
wttfc the determination to cast from powr
the unprincipled gang who hare brought
reprohcit on the good of the corn
nraaltf I think that Frank whi
is a ttug in the prosecution of the

is just the man to compose their

Rev Jcob Voorsanger pastor of Tem-

ple Kmmannel San Francisco Who was
seen at the Arlington last evening is by
common consent credited with being on
91 the most intelectual men of the Jew
Mi race fa the United States Dr Veerapr was born in Holland but he is a
thorough American in thought and soul
and his many years of residence on th
Pacific Slope have made him thoroughly
acquainted with affairs in that pan of
the country

The trouble that has arisen over the
Japanese said he is a phase of an
economic problem There is antagonism
In our country to any sort of Astatic
labor and no exception is made in favor

the Japanese At tbe same time I do
not think that there is any feeling of racr
prejudice against them It is true that
our State law provides for a segregation
of the races in the public schools and iu
accordance with this Tkw Japanese chil-

dren have been denied entrance to
Francisco school If this be in con-

flict with any treaty agreements I think
that some amicable agreement can be
readied it is not the intent of

to set themselves up against tho
Federal authority

The Japanese are not numerous
enough with us to be dangerous but their
presence is objected to by a certain ele
ment of our population who do not want
competition in labor Since
quake the Japanese have rendered
selves further unpopular by encroariting
on certain artetocratic districts from
which ttey were excluded They hav
crowded of late into the Immraleki vicin-
ity of Trinity Church to the ehagriu of

of the members of that highly re-

spectable congregation

The Republicans will carry Ohio all
right but there is a fair prospect that the
Democrats wfll make gates in several dis-

tricts remarked that widely gen-

tleman Crosa the Buckeye State Capt
Alexis Cope at the Ebbitt

sGev Jim Campbell is regarded as
having an even break with Eugene Hard
law the Republican nominee in the Day-
ton district Campbell is an exUnion-
eoldier sad will get many a vote front the
inmates of the Soldiers Home at Daytoii
lIe is very popular as a man and his
Democratic followers swear toot be is
going to win In the Toledo district the
Democrats WRIt they will win with Gen
Isaac R Sherwood and though McCleilan
may bull him the rac is close sad doubt-
ful

Congressman Grant Mouser hi also in
danrrr oC being defeated by D L Crif
singer a very repvtabie Demecrati
lawyer of Marten In the Columbus dis-

trict where Ed Taylor the sitting R
publican member is opposed by Bill Tay-
lor a veteran Democrat and newspaper-
man it looks ns though the Republican
Taylor would come out on top

I am here to tell you said Mr Ed
ward A Murphy of Lynehburg Va at
the Metropolitan that the stories toot
have been printed in the Washington
papers to the fffect that Senator Joint W
Dasuei is in danger of being retired t

private life are simply absurd Senator
Daniel will be reelected without a dis-

senting vote His bold on the people of
the Old Dominion is just as strong ItS it
ever was and the talk of any effective
opposition to him is ridiculous TIM Dem-
ocrats of our State are proud to have
a man of his Intellectual caXber his
teaming his courage to represent
them and he will be SetHttor from Vir-
ginia as long as he lives

One of the leading bmtaeae man of
Honolulu Mr F M Hatch who was
seen at Use Shereham said te a reporter
of the Herald

The one thing that supports the Ha
waiian Islands is the revenue derived
from sugar and it te no exaggeration to
say that the sugar industry
IT per cent of the financial strength of
the country We grow store sugar to

acre than any other part of
world but we do it at greater cost Our
labor costs SI a day against n cents
patti coolies in the Philippines It costs
u 11 a ton to send our sugar to the
United States while it iands the Cuban
planters only H a ton How tIles can
we compote on equal terms either with
Cuba or the Philippines The annexe
tkm of Cubs would simply mean the abso-
lute ruin of 7CN plantations of Hawaii
Free trade with the Philippines as advo-
cated by Secretary Taft would also be
calamitous-

It sounds philanthropic and generous
this proposition of the Wg and popular
Secretary but would it be to a peo
ple who have their all at stake Hawaii
te a little country and far away but
surely it has some claim on the humane
sentiment of the American people

The shortage of labor in the North-
west this year brought abeat sonic pe-

culiar conditions said Mr T F Saxon
of Minneapolis at the Raleigh

During harvest time ninny farmers
found it Impossible to procure help and
often had to call upon the fumate
members of their families to into the
fields I was paying a visIt to a brother
In Minnesota and ascertained that t-
owns utilizing the services of his two
daughters reftned and educated young
women without whom U would have
been impossible to save the wheat crop
The girls bad never done any rough work
before but they fell to with cheerful
alacrity and did as clever work as any
men on the place This sort of thing
was of frequent occurrence in the nat
belt and the women proved themselves
real heroines

An Elastic Currency
From St Lmfe RcnafeUe

President Roosevelt in his lertttpemmp
message wilt advocate an elastic oucreney

that will stretch beyond Wall 6tro U
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